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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
BILL SCHIEVELLA
their families as they take
part in many competitions.
The Italian American Police
Society of New Jersey members enjoy spending the
weekend together to share
camaraderie and maybe even
a nice meal while making a
difference in the lives of
those athletes.

ganization, I have seen many
important changes and new
programs. We need to continue to attract and retain new
active police officers to lead
us into the future. Please join
me in doing just that. Please
contact me through the organization’s telephone number or at presiDear Friends,
dent@iapsnj.org to join us at
Special Olympics in June or
I also ask that members
As you read this message, consider serving as members discuss serving on the Board
or on one of our committees.
the winter will be over with
of the organization’s Board
I look forward to seeing you
and spring finally arriving. As of Directors or as Chairs of
at events in the coming
always, the spring brings a
various committees. I would
months. I am proud to serve
lot of new energy and events like to rotate many of the
for our organization; such as committees and positions to you as the President of our
outstanding organization.
Pasta Night for Special Olym- help infuse new life into the
Please do not hesitate to
pics which is one of our most organization. As you read
contact me if I can be of asimportant events. Our home- this message the Executive
made pasta night brings Ital- Board will have held its first sistance to you at anytime.
ian American police officers Leadership Summit. This is
together to cook for an outthe first stage in a process of Fraternally yours,
standing charity which is
strategic planning for continNew Jersey special athletes. ued growth of the organizaWilliam Schievella, President
In the past, this event has
tion. Since founding this orraised almost $20,000. Our
organization continues to be
a platinum sponsor for the
law-enforcement torch run
for Special Olympics. In addition to raising these funds,
our organization provides
gifts and giveaways at the
Summer Games. The Summer Games will be held on
June 9th & 10th at The College of New Jersey. I ask that
members attend these games
in uniform to help present
medals to the winners and
encourage all of the athletes
that compete. It is a very enAt the Sicilian Federation of NJ Gala this past March with
riching experience to join
IAPSNJ Exec. Dir. Vin Nardone, Hudson Sheriff Frank X.
these amazing athletes and
Schillari and Bergen Sheriff Michael Saudino.
Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org
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From the Editor
Patrick Minutillo
Okay,
we
now
have
a new
Governor.
His promise to support the
PFRS Governance Reform
Bill (formerly known as
S99/A3040) was obviously
one of the reasons he received the support to the
PBA, FMBA and FOP. Expect to see that revisited
quickly.
Of course we’re all, active
and retired members, keeping an eye on what actions
are taken to bolster and protect our pension system as
we go forward. COLA, making required payments, etc.
are just some of the issues
of concern. We can only
give this Governor the benefit of the doubt that his promises were sincere and hope
he can help turn this thing
around. If not, I hope all our
leaders come together and
hold him accountable.
Sadly, we all remember
our previous Governor’s
promise to protect our pension system. Of course that
was just before he royally
screwed us. Let’s all hope
for better this time around.

Of interest to our members is that as of the beginning of this year lawmakers
have allowed to expire the
cap on the annual raise that
an arbitrator can give to police officers in order to resolve contract disputes with
their local governments. As
you remember, the 2 percent
arbitration cap was enacted
by what’s his name in 2011. I
know that’s a welcomed
change.
When I started to collect
social security I was somewhat shocked at how severly
I was penalized by the WEP.
WEP literally reduced my Social Security payout by 2/3.
By the time you start paying
for Medicare and Medicare
Part D your payouts are reduced to peanuts. Not to
mention the additional penalty should your income exceed certain paramaters.
WEP is the “Windfall Elimination Provision”, which was
signed into law by President
Reagan in 1986 as part of his
“Tax Reform Act”. Note that
then Senator Bill Bradley
drafted this legislation. In
case you’re not aware, this
act very significantly effects
the social security benefits
you will be entitled to as a
PFRS retirees who did/do not
pay into social security while

Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org

employed in your respective
agencies.
Don’t get excited but the
reason I bring this up is that
starting this year Congressional Bill HR120508/Senate
Bill S915 have been introduced ( “Social Security Fairness Act of 2017”) to help,
but not reverse, some of the
negative WEP impact on us
PFRS members.
The reason I say, “Don’t
get excited”, is that this attempt at legislation reversing
or reducing the WEP has
been tried before and has
never gotten anywhere. In
fact according to “GovTrack”
the odds of it passing now
are between a measly 1 to
7%. Just goes to show you
it’s not the first time we‘ve
gotten, and continue to
screwed by our friendly
elected officials.
Those of you, and there
are some, who have, or will
have, 30 years of credible
contributions into social security will not be penalized
by WEP.
Well, that’s enough sunshine and roses from me this
issue. As always just keep
rolling with those punches
and keep up the good fight.
And remember, it’s only my
opinion.
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By the time you read this magazine, our Annual Gala will have come and gone.
Want to see photos of the event? Go to our website and feel free to “copy”,, “share”, or “save” as many
of the pics that you like.

Hope you had a great time at the Gala!!!

FIRST ITALIAN-AMERICAN
SECRETARY OF STATE
On March 13, 2018, President Trump announced his
intention to nominate

Michael Pompeo

as the new United States Secretary of State,
succeeding Rex Tillerson after March 31, 2018.
I believe Mike Pompeo is the first Italian American
Secretary of State in the history of the US.

PROMOTION CONGRATULATIONS

Sergeant Matthew DeSanctis
Who was promoted to the rank of Sergeant on March
12th with the Havertown, PA Police Department.
Sgt. DeSanctis is the son of IAPSNJ member and
Retired NYPD Detective

Carmine DeSanctis

We wish Sergeant DeSanctis the best of health, luck
and continued great success in his new position with
the Havertown P.D.

RUNNING FOR ELECTED OFFICE
Anthony Campos
Candidate for Newark Eastward Councilman
Good luck to retired Newark Police Chief of Police and long
time IAPSNJ member and friend, Anthony Campos, on his
campaign to win a spot on Newark’s City Council.
The IAPSNJ has known Anthony for many years and are
confident he would prove a true asset to the people of Newark.

Continue the good work Chief!
Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org
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IAPSNJ LOGO
CLOTHING

We are pleased to introduce our new vendor for our IAPSNJ
Apparel. From our website you can go directly to the vendors link on
the right side of the Home page to be taken to the vendor’s web
portal and browse the available items.
To go quickly in your bowser, simply type iapsnj.org/clothing.
Take a look!

" they have dark skin and stink because they don't wash, they
don't like water. Be careful if they want to rent a house because they show up at most in two but then after a few days
they become four, six, ten. They refuse to integrate, despise
our customs and traditions, and among them speak languages
that are incomprehensible to us.
They fill our streets, our stores and our premises with children
begging for alms and with adults begging for mercy, with whining and petulant tones, and asking
for help. They are committed to theft and very violent, it is important that our women stay away
from them because the voice of some rapes consumed after ambush in peripheral roads when
women come back from work.
Our politicians, our rulers must understand that they are doing everything wrong, they have opened
borders to this invasion that puts our society and civilization at risk, they have not been able to select who enters our country, allowing them to do so. Only to those who come here to work but also
and especially to those who live in tricks and, worse still, are committed to criminal activities ". what
you have just read is not one of salvini's usual proclamations, nor an article of " free ", "the newspaper" or some far-right site.

Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org
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These are the most significant steps in the report of the us Congress of immigration on Italian
immigrants in the United States, written in October 1912. In those years, among other things, the
New York times frequently published articles of this content and, indeed, , even much tougher on
Italian immigrants. " Italian rule is a great criminal. Italy is first in Europe with its violent crimes.
The Italian criminal is a tense person, excitable, he is of agitated temper when he is sober and
drunk furious after a couple of glasses. When He's drunk comes the dagger. As a rule, Italian
criminals are not just thieves and robbers but army and murderers. These are those our
government brought us home " wrote the New York
times on may 14, 1909.
Very different things about Italian immigrants were written and supported in Switzerland, Germany, France,
Belgium. " we protest against the entry into our country
of people whose costumes and lifestyles lower our standard of life and whose character, which belongs to an order of lower intelligence, makes it impossible to preserve
the highest ideals of morality and civilization Belgian "
wrote " cronique publiée dan belgique " in January 1956.
A very interesting and absolutely true picture of how the
Italian immigrants were treated and treated in Belgium
emerges from the film " Marina ", the story of Italian singer Rocco Grenade emigrated to Belgium as a child together with the family and author of the song
" Marina " It became a world success. The Film (shot in 2013) describes to perfection the harassment and discrimination that were forced to suffer Italian
immigrants, who were even prohibited from entering some
premises and who were blamed first, though without any
foundation, in Chance of any crime.

Italian Immigrants being given a
mental exam at Ellis Island.

It is easy and comfortable to forget it, but history, for those
who want to know it, tells us how for decades immigrants
were us Italians, victims of the same prejudices, the same
rants that we now turn to
those who come to our
country. Many have forgotten it (or perhaps they prefer to ignore it), just as we
have forgotten that at that
time too we were hit and we were victims of tragedies at sea, with
some dramatic disasters of boats which, as was called the load of
emigrants then, They were carrying the "human tonne".
576 Italians died in the shipwreck in front of the port of Gibraltar,
549 Italians died in the tragedy of " Bourgogne " off Nova Scotia,
550 Italian emigrants died in the shipwreck of the " Sirius " in
Spain, 314 Italians Dead (but according to brazilians the victims
were more than 600) in the shipwreck of "Princess Mafalda" off
Brazil...

Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org
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RETIREMENT CONGRATULATIONS
To IAPSNJ Executive Board Member
~Director of Communications~

Sergeant Sebastian “Sebbie” D’Amato
On his retirement from the Port
Authority of New York/New Jersey
Police Department on February 27.

The Italian American Police Society of N.J. would like to
congratulate Sergeant Sebastian “Sebbie” D’Amato on 25 years of
service at the Port Authority of NY/NJ.NY/NJ Police Depart-

Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS
UPCOMING MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS
September 12, 2018

Belleville Knights of Columbus
94 Bridge Street
Belleville, NJ 07109
October 3, 2018

Marco Polo Restaurant & Tavern
527 Morris Avenue
Summit, NJ 07901
November 14, 2018

The Graycliff
290 Moonachie Avenue
Moonachie, NJ 07074
December, 2018

No Regular Monthly Meeting
Members/Family Christmas Party (TBA)
Will be held in place of our regular meeting.

IAPSNJ ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP BREAKFAST
May 6, 2018 ~ 10 A.M.
The Fiesta
255 NJ-17
Wood-Ridge, NJ
Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org
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PROMOTION CONGRATULATIONS

Sergeant Mark Castellano
Morris County Prosecutor’s Office
On his promotion to Sergeant effective February 26th.
Great job Mark! We wish you the best of luck and success in your new supervisory position with the MCPO.

INTRESTING
Criminalizing Pension ‘Holidays’
Credit: burypensions
The law that will transfer the running of the Police and Firemen's Retirement System in New
Jersey to the participants/unions provides this enforcement mechanism for getting
governments to pay:
If payment of the full required amount of the employer's obligation is not made within 30
days of the due date dates established by this act, interest at the rate of 10% per annum
shall commence to run against the unpaid balance thereof on the first day after such 30th
day. Upon certification by the board of trustees to the Director of the Division of Local
Government Services in the Department of Community Affairs of an employer contribution
payment being 30 days past due, the director shall withhold any State aid payments that are
disbursed by the Division of Local Government Services from the employer in an amount
equal to the amount of the employer contribution due to the board. If the employer is eligible
for transitional aid, the Division of Local Government Services shall consult with the board
to develop a payment plan to ensure that the required payment and interest owed is paid in
a timely manner. The director shall release the State aid payments held pursuant to this subsection to the employer upon certification by the board of trustees of its receipt of the
delinquent employer contribution. Nothing in P.L. , c. (pending before the Legislature as this
bill) shall relieve State or local government employers of any present or future obligations of
their normal cost or unfunded liabilities required to be paid into the retirement system.
The unions see this as necessary since many governments have a history of nonpayment.

We’re always proud and pleased to recognize the various achievements, recognitions and
other significant events of our members lives in both their professional and personal
capacities. As hard as we try to keep up with these things it’s obviously impossible to keep
track of all of our members so we need your help. This quarterly magazine is here for you,
our members, so please don’t hesitate to share your good, and unfortunately sometimes sad
news with your Brothers and Sisters in the IAPSNJ.
Simply provide the Editor with the necessary information, photos, and your contact
information via email at:

pminutillo@optimum.net
and you will get a response.
Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org
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CONDOLENCES
Remo D’Alessandro Sr., 83
On his passing this past February 28th.
Mr. D’Alessandro, who was originally from Pacentro
(Abruzzi) Italy before arriving in America is the father of
Parsippany Police Officer

Remo D’Alessandro Jr.

Our sincere condolences go out to Remo and the entire
D’Alessandro family on their loss.

Gov. Phil Murphy will likely sign at least five bills into law that would
be the strictest gun-control measures the state has taken in years.
The bills would do the following:
A2761 - Reduce maximum capacity of ammunition magazines to 10 rounds;
exempts firearms with .22 caliber tubular magazines from 10 round limitation.
A2758 - Codify regulations defining justifiable need to carry handgun.
A2757 - Require background check for private gun sales.
A2759 - Prohibit possession of ammunition capable of penetrating body armor
A2760 - Revise definition of destructive device to include certain weapons of
50 caliber or greater.
Murphy says he plans to push forward legislation that was initially rejected
by the Christie administration, such as a measure reducing the capacity of
ammunition magazines from 15 to 10 rounds.
Former Gov. Chris Christie, a Republican, vetoed a similar measure in 2014
even though supporters of victims from the Sandy Hook school shooting
massacre in Connecticut had pushed for it.
"The legislature has sent these bills to the governor's desk before, only to
see them vetoed," he added. "This time will be different. Unlike the last administration, I will sign them."
The bills were introduced this this past March by Assembly Majority Leader
Louis Greenwald.
Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org
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Galileo Ferraris
Galileo Ferraris (1847-1897) was an Italian physicist and electrical engineer who was
one of the foremost pioneers of the alternating current (AC) power system. He also
invented the induction motor. Born in Livorno
Vercellese, in the Kingdom of Sardinia, Ferraris
was orphaned at the age of 8, and he moved to
Torino to live with his uncle. Once there, he was
educated and earned his engineering degree and
became the technical physics assistant at the
Royal Italian Industrial Museum (what would later
become the Politecnico di Torino University).
During his career, Ferraris experimented with
different types of electric motors, resulting in the
development of an alternator, which was used to
convert mechanical power into electric power. His
published research helped inventors transmit
power via wires over large distances, which
sparked (literally) power-transmission network
grids across the world. Ferraris continued to work
at the Italian Industrial Museum, and also became
the first national president of the Italian Electrotechnical Association. He passed away at the age
of 49, and the city of Torino named a street after
him to honor his memory.

PLEASE REMEMBER YOUR DUES
RI

All members are urged to take a moment, if they haven't already, and pay their 2018
Membership Dues of $30.00* to keep their membership active. This is the first increase
in more than 25 years. Membership dues help fund many important programs such as
our scholarship and "good and welfare" funds, Columbus Day celebration, and holiday
charity toy drive. More than 40% of our membership renew on-line.
Please take advantage of the online renewal. It is simple & secure. No PayPal account,
No Worries. The system will accept credit cards securely as well. If you must pay via
check, please make checks payable to The Italian American Police Society of NJ and
include your membership number if possible. Use the Auto Renewal option to
automatically pay each year. This is available till the endo of January.
* Dues amounts for associate members and retired members are listed on the website,
iapsnj.org/duespay
Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org
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The Italian American Police Society of New Jersey
presents Challenge Coins. These collectible coins are
great for keepsakes, trading, or gifts to family
members. $12.49 + S&H per coin
Order directly from our website.

GO TO WWW.IAPSNJ.ORG
FOR ON-LINE APPLICATION
AND INFORMATION

LOGO APPAREL ITEMS ARE NOW UNAVAILABLE.
SORRY FOR ANY INCONVENIENCE.
CHECK OUT OUR NEW VENDOR-PAGE 6
DID YOU KNOW
The ancient tradition of eating fish on Christmas Eve dates from the Roman Catholic
custom of abstinence from meat and dairy products on the eve of certain holidays,
including Christmas. The number seven is rooted back in ancient times and it can be
connected to multiple Catholic symbols: in fact, the seven seems repeated more than 700
times in the Bible. Also, according to the Roman Catholic Church, seven are the
sacraments, the days of the Creation, as well as the deadly sins. Hence seven courses!
Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org
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Italian Roots and Leadership of a Successful Italian, Rocco Miscia,
Director of Essex County College Public Safety Academy

The hat of Director’s
Miscia’s late grandfather,
Lione Loselli ,that he
proudly displays in his
office.

An accomplished Italian American, Rocco Miscia has
part of his Italian familial roots to thank for his drive to lifelong success.
Growing up in a family of Italian immigrants, he is the
youngest of his three brothers and has a younger sister.
Mrs. Miscia, currently in her early nineties, still speaks with
a heavy accent after migrating from Piacenza Italy when
she was ten years of age. She lived as a homemaker, a
customary practice for Italian women during that era. The
late Mr. Miscia was an Army Veteran and worked as an Aviation Mechanic until his passing in 1985.
Rocco’s admiration for his late grandfather Lione Loselli, Siciliani Polizia di Stato led him to wanting to join the
police force. In 1977 he joined the Seton Hall University’s
Campus Police from which he attended the Essex County
Police Academy for 11 weeks of training. Due to the friction
of Campus Police joining the FOP, Rocco was forced to pursue a police career elsewhere. Even though the lawsuit of
the Union fell in their favor, the campus police force was

disbanded.
He went on to graduate under Rutgers University’s Police Division and transferred to Montclair Police Department in 1977 where he was promoted
through the ranks over the years, retiring a Captain
in 2002.
While attending Fairly Dickinson University, he
worked as a senior Insurance investigator until he
finished his Master’s Degree in Administrative Science. Subsequently, in 2004 he was appointed the
Director of Essex County College Police Academy
where he currently holds the distinction as the
longest serving in the position.
The Academy has been successfully upgraded
and maintained under his watch. He has upgraded
all technology to serve modern day needs. The
Academy enrolls nearly 350 recruits a year in their
police, corrections and SLEO II programs, making it
one of the busiest academies in the state. They
Representative of the Carabinieri ,
host numerous PTC certified courses and in service
training covering current topics relevant to issues in Sergio Tinti, making a presentation
to Director Rocco Miscia.
today’s society. The Firearms Training Center was
opened under his term in 2005 and is heavily active
Carabinieri are the national
during the week and on weekends, day and evegendarmerie of Italy, policing both
nings. The range is utilized by law enforcement in
military and civilian populations.
Essex County and surrounding areas, as well as private vendors who pay a usage fee.
Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org
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Among his diverse and many groups of guests, Director Miscia had the honor of
hosting United States Supreme Court Justice Samuel Alito Jr, a native of New Jersey and
second generation Italian American, who served as keynote speaker at a police recruit
graduation in 2006. In addition, officers of the Carabinieri and Polizia di Stato were invited
to spend a day touring the Academy and learning about the training programs in 2008. Director Miscia looks forward to hosting them again during their visit to the US.
Director Miscia is Vice President of the NJ Police Academy Directors Association
(PADA) and serves on the New Jersey Police Training Commission as an alternate representing PADA.
When asked how Miscia incorporates some of his Italian values and culture into his work environment he stated, “I treat my
staff like family.”
Thank you Director Miscia for an insightful and educational
overview of a second generation hard working Italian American.

Author’s Bio: Debra Ann Faretra, M.A. Is
a PTC Certified Public Safety Mental
Health Instructor and Educational
Consultant. Author of the book Law
Enforcement Psychological Health
(Public Safety Mental Health, Wellness,
and Suicide Prevention).

Lione Loselli

On Saturday evening, March 3rd IAPSNJ
President Bill Schievella and Exec. V.P.
Patrick Minutillo were honored to
present a special recognition award
from our organization to our friend and
IAPSNJ member, retiring Maplewood
Chief of Police

Robert Cimino
On hand at Ravello’s in West orange
was a large crowd of law enforcement
associates, friends and family who came
out to celebrate Chief Cimino’s great 36
year law enforcement career.
We wish Chief Cimino a long, healthy,
happy and productive retirement and
great success in his next endeavor.
Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org
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S-5 Transfers management of PFRS to Board of Trustees of PFRS.
Introduced in Senate on January 9, 2018
This bill transfers management of the Police and Firemen's Retirement System (PFRS) from the Division of
Pensions and Benefits in the Department of the Treasury to the Board of Trustees of the PFRS.
The bill changes the membership of the Board of Trustees of the PFRS from 11 to 12 members. Seven
trustees must be present at any meeting of the board for the transaction of its business. A member of the
Board of Trustees of the PFRS may be removed if the member has more than three unexcused absences from
the board’s meetings in any calendar year. A member may also participate in meetings of the board by
teleconference.
Under the bill, the board will consist of three active policemen and three active firemen. The active
members of the system will elect one active policeman and one active fireman. The remaining active
policemen and firemen will be appointed by the heads of four unions representing policemen and firemen in
the State. In addition, the board will contain one retiree elected by retirees in the PFRS.
To represent the interests of local government employers, the Governor will appoint four trustees, who
either hold or have held an elective local public office or are employed, or have been employed, by a local
government as an administrator, manager, or chief financial officer. The Governor will also appoint one
trustee, who holds, or has held, a position in the Executive Branch of State government at the level of division
director or above, to represent the interests of State government.
The bill vests with the board of trustees all the functions, powers, and duties relating to the investment and
reinvestment of money in any fund or account under the control of the board. The Division of Investment in
the Department of the Treasury currently performs these functions. Under the bill, the board of trustees may
make and execute agreements with public and private enterprises for the management of the investments of
the retirement system. The bill requires the board to hire an executive director, actuary, chief investment
officer, and ombudsman.
This bill requires the executive director and chief investment officer employed by the board to have, at
minimum, a bachelor’s degree from an accredited institution of higher education, and at least five years
management experience in accounting, finance, public administration, government pension and retirement
planning, investment banking, financial consulting, money management, or a similar field, and to meet all
other requirements for employment set forth in a standard adopted by the board. A member, retiree, or other
beneficiary of the retirement system may not hold the position of executive director or chief investment
officer.
Under the bill, the board of trustees has the authority to establish a process for the review, approval, and
appeal of applications for retirement. The bill provides the board of trustees with authority to modify the
system’s member contribution rate; cap on creditable compensation; formula for calculation of final
compensation; and standards for special retirement and disability retirement. The bill allows the board to
reinstate cost of living adjustments for retirees. Under the bill, the board may alter any benefit set forth in
statute for the PFRS. There are to be at least eight votes of the authorized membership of the board to
approve any enhancement or reduction of a member benefit, other than the activation of the now-suspended
cost of living adjustment for retirees, or to approve any increase or decrease in the employer contribution that
is more than what is recommended by the actuary for the system for the purpose of the annual funding
requirements of the system.
Moreover, the bill requires local employers to pay their required contributions to the PFRS on a quarterly
basis. If a local employer does not make a required contribution within 30 days of the due date, the Division of
Local Government Services will withhold any State aid payment due to that employer in an amount equal to
the amount of the delinquent contribution. If the employer is eligible for transitional aid, the Division of Local
Government Services is to consult with the board to develop a payment plan to ensure that the required
payment and interest owed is paid in a timely manner. The director will release the withheld State aid payment
to the employer upon certification by the board of the receipt of the delinquent contribution.
This bill requires the board of trustees, at the end of six years following the enactment date of this bill, to
conduct a review of the performance and funding levels of the retirement system, as compared to available
market data, including, but not limited to, the performance of the State Investment Council and Division of
Investment with regard to the investment of other State-administered retirement systems or funds and the
Bloomberg Barclays Indices, and may, based on a majority vote of the authorized membership of the board,
petition the Legislature to consider legislation that reverts control of the system to the Department of the
Treasury, or other agency as the State deems appropriate.
The bill does not diminish the non-forfeitable right PFRS members have to receive the benefits provided
under State law or affirmed by the State’s courts. Nothing in the bill relieves the State or local government
employers of any past, present, or future obligations to the PFRS or its members.
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Senate Bill 1651
Retitles State correction
officer as State
correctional police officer;
clarifies law enforcement
powers.
Passed both houses on
January 8, 2018.

Hidden in the middle of 109 Bills Christie signed
into law on January 15th was S-3620/A-5322 (see
below). A spit in the eye to everyone in the public
pension system. Why not, one last scummy move
on the way out the door. Good riddance to him!
Unfortunately, the rest of the slime bags who
supported this garbage are still here. Hopefully,
people remember on election day, but that seems
to just be wishful thinking.

S-3620/A-5322 (Cunningham/Mukherji) Changes PERS membership eligibility for
certain elected public officials and provides for PERS reenrollment..

Stephen Dembowski
On his new position as Assistant Dean of Students for Athletic
Engagement and Judicial Affairs at the Metro Campus of
Fairleigh Dickenson University in Teaneck, NJ.
Steve is a retired Detective Lieutenant with the Bergen County
Prosecutor’s Office and more recently a Drug Intelligence Officer
with NY/NJ HIDTA (High Intensity Drug Trafficking Area).
Steve is a long time member of the IAPSNJ and we are all very
proud of his achievements.
Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org
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Italian American Pioneers
Sabato "Simon" Rodia
1879 ~ 1965
The Watts Towers, Towers of Simon Rodia,
or Nuestro Pueblo ("our town") are a collection of 17
interconnected sculptural structures within the
Simon Rodia State Historic Park in
the Watts community of Los Angeles. The tallest of
the towers reaches a height of over 99 feet (30 m).
The towers and walls were designed and built
by Sabato ("Simon") Rodia, an Italian immigrant
construction worker and tile mason, over a period of 33 years, from 1921 to 1954. The
work is an example of outsider art and Italian-American naïve art.
Born in Ribottoli, Italy, Rodia immigrated to America in the mid-1890s where he joined
his brother in the coal fields of Pennsylvania. After his brother’s death in a mining accident
he moved west to Seattle, then California, where he held an assortment of jobs, working in
rock quarries, logging and railroad camps, and as a tile setter.
In 1921 he purchased a small triangular lot in Watts, California. Although he had no formal training as an artist, over the next 33 years, he built the Watts Towers, which he referred to as “Nuestro Pueblo” (Our Town). Living on site in a small cottage, Rodia labored
alone and used only simple tools: a hammer, chisel, bucket, pliers, and crowbar to erect a
series of spires. Constructed of steel girders, wire mesh, concrete, and pieces of broken
glass, seashells and ceramic which he gathered from the streets, the tallest tower was nearly 100-feet high.
In 1955, shortly after completing his towers, Rodia deeded the property to a neighbor
and moved to Martinez, California, where he lived out the rest of his life. In his later years he
remained indifferent to his creation, although he was honored with standing ovations at the
San Francisco Museum of Modern Art and University of California, Berkeley in 1961. His
unique vision, a significant example of assemblage art, and the only known work that Rodia
created, was listed in the National Register of Historic Places in 1977 and made a National
Historic Landmark in 1990.

Have you ever wondered how to recognize a artisan
salami from an industrial or semi-industrial one? An artisan
salami is preferably stuffed into the pig's casing which
allows a good aging of the meat; thus the salami will be
peeled easily, with no rest of meat on the skin. The grain
must be compact and the lardelli (the fat part) must be easily
detached from the lean one. Finally, try to fold a slice on
itself: an industrial salami is quite chewy and its slices tend to re-open quickly once folded.
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When it comes to
quality olive oil, Italy
certainly holds the
world’s first place. Yet,
do we really know how to
recognize a truly good
olive oil from a mediocre
one?

 First of all, always go for
dark bottles that protect their
content from light and avoid its
oxidation.
 Labels should give us basic
information: the olives’
geographical origin, their type,
where they have been pressed
and where the oil has been
bottled.
 Acidity should always be lower than 3%.

CONGRATULATIONS
MEDAL OF HONOR
RECIPIENT
Sergeant
Victor J. Talamini Jr.

Above: Photo of Honored Officers.
Sergeant Victor J. Talamini Jr. is on the bottom
row left.

On February 15, 2018; 8 Port Authority
Police Officers, including IAPSNJ
member Sergeant Victor J. Talamini Jr.,
were awarded the Port Authority
Police Department Medal of Honor for
their actions in apprehending the
December 11, 2017 New York City
Subway Bomber.
We are proud of all these officers!
Great job!

DID YOU KNOW

“Pizzaiuoli” - (people who makes pizzas in a pizzeria)
“Salumeria” is a food producer and retail store that produces salami and other
In Italy:

A

food products. Some only sell foods, while not producing on-site, and some have a
restaurant with sit-down service. The salumeria originated in Italy, and dates to
the Middle Ages.
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To the untrained eye, it seemed that prior to the 1920s there were few noteworthy American boxers
of Italian origin—and a limited presence in the decades that followed. But behind many Irish boxing
names, there frequently stood an olive-skinned, dark-haired fighter with a hidden identity. More
than one thousand Italian professional boxers went by Irish pseudonyms.
Italian immigrants entered boxing at a time when the booming American economy took advantage
of Italian muscle to fuel the nation’s growth. However, the ruling elites—the very ones who benefitted from cheap immigrant labor—disparaged Italians, describing them as “biologically incapable”
and a “burden on America.”
In addition to enduring these attacks, Italian immigrants came into conflict with the established Irish
working class in almost every sphere of society. They fought over municipal and construction jobs.
They argued over church matters within the predominantly Irish-controlled Catholic Church. In
many instances, Italians were forced to worship in the back, and sometimes even in the basement,
of these buildings.
Neighborhood enmity spilled onto the streets and led to frequent skirmishes, particularly in New
York. Italians feared the Irish-controlled police force, leading some to change their names. One individual, Peter Robert Gagliardi, changed his name to Bobby Gleason in an attempt to keep the Irish
cops from beating him up. Gleason later became a boxer before opening the famous Gleason’s Gym
in the Bronx.
During this pre-World War I era, most Italian men were laborers, many of them working in railroad
construction camps and on large-scale city-wide projects. Their Irish counterparts complained that
they worked for lower pay and longer hours. Brawls ensued, and in some cases the problem got so
bad that separate crews were delineated along ethnic lines. The strife contributed to an overall antiItalian sentiment. Some of that sentiment painted Italians as anarchists or communists. It also led to
the enactment of immigration quotas, singling the group out as undesirable and inferior. With such
prolonged stigmatization, many Italians opted for a name change.
The world of boxing was not immune to such anti-Italianism. Angelo Dundee, the legendary boxing
trainer from Philadelphia said:
In the early 1900s it wasn’t advantageous to have an Italian name. Italians were not held in high esteem by the host population. We lived in Italian ghettos, held menial jobs, spoke funnily and ate
spaghetti and ice cream and were considered by the average American to be “gangsters” and members of crime societies.
The Palermo-born Gaspare Leone was the first notable Italian prizefighter, competing between 18911904. He changed his name to Casper Leon, yet he still bore the brunt of racist epithets and jeers
from the predominantly Irish crowds. By the time he retired, the derision had not diminished. In
1903, the National Police Gazette captured this, reporting that:
It is amusing to note the way in which the crowd at ringside receives the different nationalities of
fighters. There is always a hearty cheer and earnest backing for the Irishman; grins and goodhumored tolerance for the German and virulent hostility to the Italian and the Negro. Put a boy of
any race in with an Italian and everybody in the house who is not himself of Italian origin at once
begins to root frantically against the son of ancient Rome. It is to the credit of the Italians that they
have pushed so far forward against such adverse influences.
By 1910, more than three million Italian immigrants had arrived in the United States, and those that
pursued boxing quickly discovered that an Irish cohort dominated the sport. Boxers like John L.
Sullivan and Jim Corbett were part of the steady stream of Irishmen who held the heavyweight title,
creating the misconception that nobody could be successful in the ring unless they had an Irish
name. This led many Italian fighters to adopt a pseudonym so that their ability to make a living in
the ring wasn’t defeated before they even set foot in it.
While no area remained untouched, having an Irish moniker was a necessary evil just to get a foothold in the boxing arena. It offered more prominent billing on boxing cards and ensured a wider appeal to audiences expecting to see men with the crowd-pleasing qualities that were synonymous
with Irish-American prizefighters.
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By looking at the table of Italian American champions and title claimants we can see that during the
twenties names like Tony Canzoneri, Frankie Genaro, Fidel La Barba and Mike Ballerino filled the
boxing ring, but a significant 62.5% still used Irish/Anglicized names. In the next decade this figure
declined to 50%. Between 1940-49 it is evident that the name changing practice is steadily becoming a thing of the past down to 36%.

That said Willie Pep (Guglielmo Papaleo) from Hartford, Connecticut was one boxing star
who adopted a ring alias. He asked, “How could I fight with such a name [Papaleo]? It wasn’t a fighting name. I agreed with it. It worked out well for me. We changed our names to fit
our styles.” Pep confirmed that he had never been leaned upon to change his name and his
manager Lou Viscusi was Italian. When Pep ruled the featherweight division there was an
established presence and dominance of Italian American managers, promoters operating
nationwide.

By the fifties there are hardly any Italian boxers using an Irish or Anglicized nom de guerre. They no
longer faced a backlash simply because of their name. Champions Jake La Motta, Carmen Basilio,
Rocky Marciano, Tony De Marco, Paddy De Marco, Joey Giardello and Willie Pastrano and contenders Rocky Castellani, Joey Giambra, Ernie Durando and Danny Nardico could step into the ring under their real names and proudly represent those that came before them.

ITALIAN-AMERICAN BOXING CHAMPIONS AND TITLE CLAIMANTS
USING IRISH/ANGLICIZED NAMES
(1900-1955)
Champions/title claimants

Hugo Kelly (Ugo Micheli) 1905-07, 1910 world middleweight title claimant
Kid Murphy (Peter Frascella) 1907 world bantamweight title claimant
Frankie Conley (Francesco Conte) 1910-11 world bantamweight title claimant

Johnny Wilson (Giovanni Panico) 1920-23 world middleweight champ
Johnny Dundee (Giuseppe Curreri) 1921-23, 1923 Jr-lightweight & 1923 featherweight champ
Carl Duane (Carlo Iacconetti) 1923-24 world junior-featherweight champ
Steve “Kid” Sullivan (Stefano Tricamo) 1924-25 world junior-lightweight champ
Eddie Martin (Eduardo Martino) 1924-25 world bantamweight champ
Rocky Kansas (Rocco Tozzo) 1925-26 world lightweight champ
Bushy Graham (Angelo Geraci) 1928-29 world (NYSAC) bantamweight champ
George Nichols (Phillip Nicolosi) 1932 world (NBA) light-heavyweight champ
Young Corbett III (Raffaele Giordano) 1933 world welterweight champ
Lou Ambers (Luigi D’Ambrosio) 1936-38, 1939-40 world lightweight champ
Jimmy Perrin (James La Cava) 1940 world (Louisiana) featherweight champ
Willie Pep (Guglielmo Papaleo) 1942-48, 1949-50 world featherweight champ
Tippy Larkin (Antonio Pilliterri) 1946 world junior-welterweight champ
Joey Maxim (Giuseppe Berardinelli) 1950-52 world light-heavyweight champ
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Deputy Sheriff Daniel A. McCartney
Pierce County (WA) Sheriff's Department
End of Watch: January 7, 2018
Deputy Sheriff Daniel A. McCartney was shot and killed while responding to
a burglary call. Deputy McCartney began to pursue the suspect on foot and
shots were fired at the deputy. He was transported to the hospital where he
succumbed to his injuries. Deputy McCartney is the first officer to be shot
and killed in 2018 and the first officer fatality from the state of Washington.
Lieutenant Christopher Robateau
Jersey City (NJ) Police Department
End of Watch: January 5, 2018
Lieutenant Christopher Robateau was struck and killed as he assisted a
stranded motorist on the New Jersey Turnpike. Lieutenant Robateau was
on his way to work, in full uniform, when he spotted a motorist on the
side of the road. Lieutenant Robateau was out of his vehicle when he
was struck and pronounced dead at the scene. Lieutenant Robateau is
the first law enforcement officer to be struck and killed in 2018 and the
first officer fatality from the state of New Jersey.
Deputy Sheriff Zackari Parrish
Douglas County (CO) Sheriff's Office
End of Watch: December 31, 2017
Deputy Sheriff Zackari Parrish was shot and killed as he and several officers responded to a domestic disturbance call. The officers were speaking
to the occupants of the apartment when a suspect opened fire with a rifle.
Three officers were wounded and Deputy Parrish succumbed to his injuries. Deputy Parrish is the 45th law enforcement officer to be shot and
killed in 2017 and the first officer fatality from the state of Colorado.
Detective Michael R. Doty
York County (SC) Sheriff's Office
End of Watch: January 17, 2018
Detective Michael R. Doty and three other officers were shot on January 15,
2018 as the officers responded to a domestic disturbance in which a man
attacked his wife. Detective Doty succumbed to his injuries on January 17,
2018. Detective Doty is the second officer to be shot and killed in 2018 and
the first officer fatality from the state of South Carolina
Deputy U.S. Marshal Christopher David Hill
U.S. Marshals Service
End of Watch: January 18, 2018
Deputy U.S. Marshal Christopher David Hill was shot and killed while serving a warrant on a fugitive in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. Two other local
task force officers were also struck by gunfire. Deputy U.S. Marshal Hill is
the third law enforcement officer to be shot and killed in 2018 and the first
officer fatality from a federal agency this year.

Special thanks to the NLEOM for the noted LEO obituaries.
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Deputy Sheriff Heath Gumm
Adams County (CO) Sheriff's Office
End of Watch: January 24, 2018
Deputy Sheriff Heath Gumm was shot and killed as he responded to a disturbance call. The call led to a foot pursuit and the suspect opened fire on
the officers. Deputy Gumm is the fourth law enforcement officer to be shot
and killed in 2018 and the first officer fatality from the state of Colorado.
Deputy Sheriff Micah Flick
El Paso County (CO) Sheriff's Office
End of Watch: February 5, 2018
Deputy Sheriff Micah Flick was shot and killed while conducting a motor
vehicle theft investigation. Deputy Sheriff Flick is the sixth law enforcement officer to be shot and killed in 2018 and the second officer fatality
from the state of Colorado.
Deputy Sheriff Steven Belanger
Los Angeles County (CA) Sheriff's Department
End of Watch: February 6, 2018
Deputy Sheriff Steven Belanger succumbed to a gunshot wound he
sustained on December 10, 1994. Deputy Sheriff Belanger was
conducting a traffic stop when he was ambushed and shot in the head.
Deputy Sheriff Belanger is the 7th law enforcement officer to be shot and
killed in 2018 and the first officer fatality from the state of California.
Police Officer David Sherrard
Richardson (TX) Police Department
End of Watch: February 7, 2018
Police Officer David Sherrard was shot and killed while responding to a
disturbance call at an apartment complex. Upon arrival, officers
discovered a man suffering from a gunshot wound and located the
apartment where the suspect was. As officers made entry into the
apartment, the suspect opened fire striking Officer Sherrard. Officer
Sherrard is the 8th law enforcement officer shot and killed in 2018 and
the first officer fatality from the state of Texas.
Police Officer Chase Maddox
Locust Grove (GA) Police Department
End of Watch: February 9, 2018
Officer Chase Maddox of the Locust Grove Police Department was shot
and killed, and three deputies wounded as they attempted to serve a
warrant. Officer Maddox is the ninth officer to die as a result of gunfire
this year, and the first from the state of Georgia.

Special thanks to the NLEOM for the noted LEO obituaries.
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Police Officer Anthony Morelli
Police Officer Eric Joering
Westerville (OH) Division of Police
End of Watch: February 10, 2018
Police Officers Anthony Morelli and Eric
Joering was shot and killed when they
responded to a 911 hang-up and were shot as
they arrived to investigate the call. Officers
Morelli and Joering are the 10th and 11th
officers to be killed by gunfire and the first from
the state of Ohio.
Commander Paul Bauer
Chicago (IL) Police Department
End of Watch: February 13, 2018
Commander Paul Bauer was shot and killed as he attempted to arrest a
suspect who was connected to a prior shooting that occurred days
earlier. Commander Bauer observed the suspect at a government
building and attempted to stop him in a stairwell and the suspect opened
fire. Commander Bauer is the 12th law enforcement officer to be shot and
killed in 2018 and the first officer fatality from the state of Illinois.

Police Officer Justin Billa
Mobile (AL) Police Department
End of Watch: February 20, 2018
Police Officer Justin Billa was shot and killed as he assisted in the
apprehension of a suspect that was a person of interest in a murder of
a woman. Officer Billa is the 13th law enforcement officer to be shot
and killed in 2018 and the first officer fatality from the state of Alabama.

Corporal Mujahid A. Ramzzidin
Prince George's County (MD) Police Department
End of Watch: February 21, 2018
Corporal Mujahid A. Ramzzidin was shot and killed when he assisted
a woman involved in a domestic situation while off duty. Corporal
Ramzzidin is the 14th law enforcement officer to be shot and killed in
2018 and the first officer fatality from the state of Maryland.

Special thanks to the NLEOM for the noted LEO obituaries.
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CONGRATULATIONS
Adam Augliera

On March 10, 2016,
Officers John Cooper,
Adam Augliera
and Paul Piano of the
Bedminster Police
Department were
dispatched to a call
where Andrew
Petkoski, 25, of
Bridgewater was armed with a machete and baseball bat .
Petkoski refused to drop the bat even when officers had their
guns drawn and eventually he threw the bat at an officer,
narrowly missing his head.
The three officers pepper sprayed Petkoski and then tackled him.
However, he continued to fight before being finally being
handcuffed.
In November, Officer Augliera was awarded a Unit Citation at the
New Jersey State PBA Valor Awards Dinner in Atlantic City.
At a departmental awards ceremony, he also received the Medal of Valor, Exceptional
Service Award, and a Letter of Commendation.

On February 10th the IAPSNJ was on hand
to celebrate with our Brothers and Sisters
with the Hartford Italian Officers Association (Hartford IOA) at their Annual
Gala/Dinner Dance.

The event, which get better every year, was
held in South Windsor, CT at the beautiful

Maneeley’s Banquet & Catering.
This year the theme was Mardi Gras and everyone
had a blast. Thank you Hartford IOA for your great
hospitality and friendship.
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TIME FOR A LAUGH
COURTESY OF ANTHONY “ESPO” ESPOSITO
My Brother took going to jail really badly..He refused all offers of food
and drink...spat and swore at anyone who came near him...after all
that..he never played Monopoly again.
I asked an old man.. Even after 95 yrs. .you still call your wife "Darling..Honey..Love"…
What's the secret..?...Old Man said, I forget her name 10 years ago and I'm scared to ask
her..
A government employee sat in his office, and out of boredom, decided to see what was
inside his old filing cabinet. He poked through the contents and came across an old brass
lamp. "This will look good on my mantel," he said, and took it home with him. While
polishing the lamp, a genie appeared and, as usual, granted him three wishes. "I would like
an ice-cold Coke right now." He gets his Coke and drinks it. Now that he can think more
clearly, he states his second wish. "I wish to be on an island with beautiful women, who
find me irresistible." Suddenly, he's on an island with gorgeous women eyeing him
lustfully. He tells the genie his third and last wish. "I wish I'd never have to work again”.
Instantly, he was back in his government office.
A man gets shipwrecked on a small island. After a few days wandering, he comes across a
tribe of natives who have just lost their chief. The tribe's high priest tells the man that as he
is the first outsider they have seen in twenty years, he must take three tests. If he passes
all three tests, the tribe will accept him as their new chief. "Fair enough," says the man.
"Just let me know what the tests are and I'll get right on them." The priest takes him to a
clearing with three straw huts in it, turns to the man and explains the tests. "In the first hut,
you'll find 20 gallons of our native beer. You must drink all of this to complete this test. In
the second hut is a gorilla with a sore tooth. You must pull his tooth and survive to pass
this test. In the third hut is the ex-chief's daughter. You must make love to her until she can
take no more." The man agrees to the tests and begins the first test. Three hours later, he
walks out of the hut and goes toward the second hut. The priest asks if he would like to
have a rest, but the man says he wants to get all the tests done before he sleeps. He goes
into the second hut. After two hours he comes out covered from head to toe in blood and
scratches. He turns to the priest and says "Now lead me to the girl with the sore tooth."
Hospital rules state that patients checking out must have a wheelchair.
One day a newly graduated nurse assistant came into the room to find an elderly man fully
dressed. He was sitting on the bedside chair, with a piece of packed luggage at his side, all
ready to go.
When he was shown the wheelchair, he was adamant that he was fully capable of walking
himself to the parking lot.
But the assistant told him rules were rules, so he relented and let her wheel him out.
In the elevator, the assistant asked the elderly man if his wife was coming to meet him.
“I don’t think so,” he replied. “It takes her awhile to change her clothes, so she’s probably
still upstairs in the bathroom taking off of her hospital gown and getting dressed.
Elderly people used to always nudge me at weddings and say "You're next."
So I started doing the same thing to them, but at funerals.
Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org
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Salvatore Bivona
On his promotion to the rank of Lieutenant with the New
Jersey Transit Police Department this past February 1.
Lieutenant Bivona is a long time member of the IAPSNJ.
He will be assigned to District 2, at Newark Penn Station,
as the Tour Commander.

Best of luck and continued great success to Sal in his new
supervisory role with NJTP.
And

Daniel Mazza
Lieutenant Salvatore Bivona
being-sworn in by NJTPD
Chief of Police Christopher
Trucillo.

On his promotion to the
rank of Sergeant with the
New Jersey Transit Police
Department also on this
past February 1.

We wish Sergeant Mazza
great success in his new
position and are very proud to have him as a member of the
IAPSNJ.
It’s always great to see our members rise in the ranks of
their respective agencies. We’re all proud of their
accomplishments.

Sergeant Daniel Mazza being sworn-in by NJTPD
Chief
Christopher Trucillo

Elizabeth Police Captain Earns Master’s Degree in Security Studies

Giacomo Sacca

Captain of the Elizabeth Police Department completed a
Master of Arts Degree in Security Studies at the Naval
Postgraduate School Center for Homeland Defense and
Security on December 15.
During the 18-month online and in-residence program,
Giacomo collaborated with homeland security officials from
across the nation on policy, strategy and organizational
design challenges.
CHDS, located at the Naval Postgraduate School (NPS), is
the nation’s homeland security educator.
Congratulations to Captain Sacca. We are proud to have
you as a member of the IAPSNJ.
Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org
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Great meeting on
January 11th of the
Italian American
Police Society of
New Jersey.
Although we ran
out of seats
Angeloni’s
Restaurant put out
a great spread. We
were honored to
swear in more than
15 new police
officers and
Associate members.
Great having Ezio
Altamura and many
of his fellow elected
officials join us for
dinner. It’s always
nice having our
own member
Senator Paul Sarlo
spend the evening
with us.
Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org
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Congratulations
Vincent Angelo Esposito
and

Alfonso Vincent Esposito
Eight year old twins Vincent and Alfonso recently have
acquired the title of New Jersey State Open Judo
Champions in their division. They are the only twin
brothers to ever accomplish this honor. Both boys have
been studying Judo since the age of three, traveling
several times a week to train at their Cranford Judo
Academy.
Vincent and Alfonso are the sons of IAPSNJ member and
retired NYPD Police Officer, and Combat Cross and Medal
of Valor recipient

Vincent A. Esposito Sr.

Their proud father only wishes their Grandparents, who
were proud Italian Immigrants who immigrated to America from Sicily, could have
witnessed their accomplishment.
The competition was held in Bergen County this past January 21st.
Great job guys! We’re all proud of you!

Promotion Congratulations
Lieutenant Naomi Zepeda
On her promotion to the rank of Lieutenant with
the Bloomfield Police Department this past
January 26th.
We’re proud to have Naomi as one of our members
and of her accomplishments. We wish Lt. Zepeda
the best of luck and continued success in her new
advanced supervisory role within the BPD.

Lt. Naomi Zepeda
and
Sgt. Jeffrey Alfonso

Sergeant
Jeffrey Alfonso

On his promotion to the rank
of Sergeant with the
Bloomfield Police Department
this past January 26th.
If always a pleasure to see our members succeed and we
wish Jeff the best of luck and continued success in his
new supervisory role with the BPD.
Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org
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DID YOU KNOW
When it comes to living a long life, Italy is the place to be. The high-heeled boot
surrounded by five seas is ranked the healthiest country on Earth in the
Bloomberg Global Health Index of 163 countries. A baby born in Italy can
expect to live to be an octogenarian. But 2,800 miles south in Sierra Leone, the
average newborn will die by 52.
While Italy is among the most developed countries, growth has stagnated for
decades, almost 40 percent of its youngsters are out of jobs and it’s saddled
with one of the world’s highest debt loads relative to the size of its economy.
Yet Italians are in way better shape than Americans, Canadians and Brits, who
all suffer from higher blood pressure and cholesterol and poorer mental health.

Congratulations
to Italian American Police Society of New Jersey member and

Union County Sheriff

Peter Corvelli
on being formally sworn in this past January 7th.
Pictured with Sheriff Corvelli is Associate Member Chairman
John Schulz.
We’re proud to have you as a member Sheriff!

Help Us Help You – It’s Tax Deductible! Donate Your Car
Truck • Boat • Motorcycle
or Construction Equipment

800-IAPSNJ-1 or e-mail vehicledonation@iapsnj.org
Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org
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Congratulations
Robert Kane

On your promotion to Sergeant with
the Belleville Police Department on
January 11, 2018.
Sgt. Kane is a long time member of
the IAPSNJ and we wish him the best
of luck and success in his new position. Great job Bob!

Congratulations

Sal Cina

On your promotion to Sergeant
with the Bergen County Sheriff’s
Office this past December.
Sgt. Cina is a long time IAPSNJ
member and we wish him the best
of luck and continued success in
his new position

Congratulations

Heather
Darling

On being sworn in as
Morris County’s
newest Freeholder this
past January 5th.

A proud group of Executive Board
members of the Italian American
Police Society of New Jersey and
Union County Sheriff Peter Corvelli
were on hand supporting Freeholder
Darling.
Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org
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We are very proud
Heather is an
Associate Member of
the IAPSNJ.
We wish Freeholder
Darling great success
in her new position in
Morris County.

The “IAPSNJ Newsletter”
is an official publication of
the Italian American Police
Society of New Jersey,
P.O. Box 352, Lyndhurst,
New Jersey 07071. This
publication is mailed to our
General Membership and
selected readers from
throughout New Jersey on
no less than a quarterly
basis and is made available by way of our website
at http://www.iapsnj.org.
No portion of this publication may be reproduced,
altered from its original
content, or distributed in
any way, shape or form
without the expressed written consent of the Italian
American Police Society of
New Jersey. In some cases
pictures, commentary or
articles may be used wholly
or in part within the context
of this publication. In all
such cases full credit shall
be extended to the photographer, writer and or publication.
As always, you may contact us in a variety of manners including telephone,
regular mail or preferably,
email:
1-800-IAPSNJ1 (Office)
PMinutillo@iapsnj.org
www.iapsnj.org (web site)
All communications must
be accompanied by the
writers name, return address and telephone numbers.
Executive /Secretary &
Editor:
Patrick Minutillo
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MEMBER NEWS
Congratulations
Livio Cioffi

on his promotion on December 11th to the
rank of Captain in the Roseland Police
Department.
Captain Cioffi was also recently honored by
the Essex County Police Chiefs
Association at its Annual Installation Gala.
Congratulations Captain Cioffi on your new
leadership position.

Congratulations

Matthew DeAngelo
on his new advancement to the rank of Detective with the
Caldwell Police Department this past January.
We wish Matt the best of luck and continued success in his
new investigative position.

RETIREMENT CONGRATULATIONS

Chief Robert J. Cimino
Maplewood Police Department
After 36 years of dedicated service to the
citizens of Maplewood.
We wish Bob, a IAPSNJ member, the best
of health, luck and continued success in
all his future endeavors.
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MEMBER NEWS
CONGRATULATIONS

Anthony Cavallo

On his promotion to the
rank of Sergeant with the
Union Police Department
on January 23.
Sgt. Cavallo is also a
Executive Board Member
of the IAPSNJ and is very
active in humanitarian
efforts in his community.
Best of luck and
continued success to
Anthony in his new
supervisory position.

CONGRATULATIONS
Anthony Giordano
On his promotion to the rank of Sergeant with
the Belleville Police Department on January
11th.
Sgt. Giordano is also an Executive Board
member of the IAPSNJ and we are very proud
of his accomplishments.
We wish Anthony the best of luck, health and
great success in his new supervisory
position.
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MEMBER NEWS

Congratulations

Alan Imperiale
on being promoted to Sergeant in the NJ Transit Police Department this past
December 21st.
Sgt. Imperiale continues to a part of a family of proud police executives!
Pictured in the photo (Left) with Sgt. Imperiale is Sgt. Dominic Imperiale, NJ Transit PD (his
brother), Capt. Al Imperiale, NJ Transit PD (Ret.) who is his father and Society Executive
Director Vincent Nardone of NJ Transit PD.

What a great night this past December 18th at the Italian American Police Society of
Southern Connecticut’s (IAPSSCT) Christmas party held at Valentino's Restaurant in
Norwalk, CT. Thank you President Sal Calise for the invitation.
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This past December 28th our sister organization in
NYC, the NYPD Columbia Association Board of
Delegates invited our Board members to join in
their annual Holiday Celebration and Appreciation
Dinner at Fino’s Wall Street. Thanks to Det. Manny
Rossi and his Executive Board for their gracious
consideration and friendship.

Retirement Congratulations
Parsippany-Troy Hills Chief of Police

Paul Phillips

Thirty-eight years after he first pounded the beat,
Paul Philipps is stepping down as chief of the
Parsippany Township police department.
The Chief’s retirement date is March 1, 2018.
Chief Phillips is a member of the IAPSNJ and we
celebrate his great tenure as Parsippany’s Chief of
Police.
We wish Chief Phillips the best of health, luck and
happiness in his retirement. We also wish him
continued great success in whatever future
endeavors he chooses to pursue.

DID YOU KNOW:

Every year around October or November a traditional fall food festival is
organized in most Italian towns and villages. The autumn food fest is called “Castagnata” which can be
literally translated as “The Chestnut Day”. And there is a reason: Castagnata is mainly characterized by
roasted chestnuts – the most common autumn gift of nature that actually grows all over the country.
From the Palaeolithic age men ate chestnuts and acorns. Later the Romans started widely cultivating
chestnuts and this is how the autumn fruit became the base of the Italian nation. Italians ate fresh,
dried and roasted chestnuts, melt it and used the chestnut flour to make bread and other dishes.
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IAPSNJ FAMILY GOLD COURTESY CARDS
A VA I L A B L E O N O U R
WEB SITE
Either, or both,
cards can be
purchased
directly from
our web site at
a very
reasonable
price.
Check it out!
Go to the ‘site
map’ and look
for Gold
Courtesy Cards
to order and to
find frequently
asked
questions.

Lucky/Unlucky Numbers
I always thought my greatgrandfather was kidding when
he used to say number 13 was
lucky. Apparently he was serious as the Italian concept of
lucky and unlucky numbers is
different from other parts of
the world. Some older Italian
Americans still hold the belief
of lucky 13, especially when
gambling, but it seems that in
Italy the number 13 has
started to have unlucky
properties as well. The
number 17 is considered
unlucky for at least two
reasons, both having to do
with how it is written. When 17
is written using Roman
numerals XVII, it can be
rearranged to spell the Roman
word VIXI meaning "I have
lived" and was found on
ancient tombstones. When
written using Arabic numerals
17 are still considered unlucky
since it resembles a man
hanging from a gallows.

Remember
to check
this
magazine
out in full
color with
active links
on line
at
www.
iapsnj.org
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The Stereotypes of Italians (In the Minds of Italians)
By: Anthony Barbuto ~ From The Italian Enthusiast
In Italy, stereotypes are rampant, not only of foreigners but also of Italians. Every time I
travel to Italy, I discover another stereotype about a person from a specific Italian region.
As a fun exercise, I asked a handful of Italian friends from different parts of Italy, including
Florence, Naples, Rome & Sicily, to elaborate on the different Italian regional stereotypes.
Surely as Americans, for example, we know of our own stereotypes we have for people from
different states, and in reality we often know they are just plain ignorant, but they do exist
and oftentimes they are quite comical. Stereotypes are prolific in Italy, and for an Italian Enthusiast, it is worthwhile to discover them, because to truly be immersed in Italian culture, it
is necessary to understand all aspects of Italian culture, including its stereotypes.
Here is a summary below!
Italy is divided into two main stereotypes: POLENTONI and TERRONI.
The people living in the northern regions of Italy are called “polentoni”, which comes
from the food “polenta”. Polenta has historically been one of the most popular foods consumed in northern Italy, and if a southern Italian wants to say something derogatory to a
northern Italian, he would say (among other things) “Mangia Polenta!”, which means “Go
Eat Polenta!”
People living in southern Italy, on the other hand, are called “terroni” because while
northern Italy experienced prosperous economic development in the past century, the
southern Italian economy relied on agriculture. “La terra” indicates fields to be cultivated,
and “terroni” are people cultivating the fields. Both “polentoni” and “terroni” are derogatory terms.
In addition to these two general stereotypes, Italy does not stop there. Stereotypes are
also broken down and directed at the various regions and cities of Italy. A list (in no particular order) is below. WARNING – the list is not meant to offend, only to have some fun!

Lombardy (Milan): Unfriendly, cold, workaholics, snobs. They only eat polenta.
Piedmont: Courteous, but fake and insincere.
Liguria: Very cheap and frugal. In Italian, we say loro hanno le braccia corte, which

means, they have short arms (too short to reach into their pockets for the money). Also,
gossipy and inhospitable.
Tuscany (Florence/Pisa/Siena): High usage of profanity, especially using God and
the Virgin Mary’s name in vain. Snobish, Arrogant. They believe they speak pure Italian,
unlike everyone else from other regions. Also, people from Florence do not generally like
the people from Pisa, and vice versa.
mocks the extreme dialect from Calabria.
Lazio (Rome): Lazy, messy and the people rarely work. Not elegant. Exhibitionists. Scoundrels. Don’t follow the law. Also, people living in Rome are called “burini” because as a result of their dialect, when they pronounce the word “burro” (butter), it sounds
as if they are pronouncing the word “buro”. To Americans it may not sound different, but
saying “buro” instead of “burro” in Italian is an immediate sign that you are from Rome, and
therefore, a “burini”.
Campania (Naples): Thieves, swindlers, superstitious. They believe in things like
the corna, cornetto, and malocchio. The corna is an upside down University of Texas Hook
’em Horns, and it is used in an equivalent fashion to when Americans would “knock on
wood”. The cornetto is a horn-shaped good luck symbol, and the malocchio is equivalent
to the evil-eye.
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Calabria: Mafia, stubborn, proud. Strange dialect. There is an Italian radio show
that mocks the extreme dialect from Calabria.
Sicily (Palermo): Mafia, passionate, jealous, possessive, eat like pigs. All Sicilians
have names that end in terms of endearment, like “Nunziatina and Pinuccio”.
Abruzzo: Kind and strong, but stubborn. Eat a lot of meat.
Marche: There is a saying in Italy – “It is better to have a dead person inside the home

than have a person from Marche at the front door.” (meglio un morto in casa che un
marchigiano dietro la porta). The reason for this saying is that years ago, the people from
Marche were the tax collectors and they went door to door collecting taxes for the
Pope. Many people became angry over this and hence they never wanted people from
Marche to come to their home.
Emilia Romagna: Communist, excellent at ballroom dancing, eat too much lasagna.

Veneto (Venice): Workaholics, alcoholics, and they eat cats. Always drive drunk,
even after lunch when their cars zig zag all over the place. People from Venice also believe
they are better than people from other towns in the Veneto region. People from Treviso are
perfectionists and disciplined. There is a saying in Veneto as follows, “Veneziani gran signori, Padovani gran dottori, Vicentini magna gati, Veronesi tuti mati, Trevisani pan e tripe,
Rovigoti baco e pipe, Belunesi pochi sesti” and this refers to people of the many cities of
the Veneto region.
Trentino-Alto Adige: Precise and rigid, like German people. Wannabe Germans. They prefer Germans over Italians. Very particular.
Sardinia: Stubborn, and short in stature. Overbearing. Jealous and proud.
Friuli Venezia Giulia: Cold and close-minded.
Basilicata: A forgotten region.
Puglia: They all live in homes called “trullo”, which is an Italian version of a tee-pee.

Photo on Left:
A “trullo” in
Puglia.

Aosta Valley: Close-minded. Impossible to understand when they talk because they

speak a strange dialect which includes a mixture of Italian and French. Mountain people.
Molise: Superstitious, and emphasize the importance of the female role.

Umbria: Close-minded and modest. Mountain people.
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To help our organization continue our efforts in the community, Scholarships,
Special Olympics, Safety Package, et cetera, we have introduced a "Cars for
Cops" campaign. Now that this organization is a 501C corporation we may
accept donations of cars, boats, construction equipment, and motorcycles,
and the donor would receive a tax deduction for their donation. If anyone
knows of someone that would like to donate please pass on their information
to Director Vincent Nardone.

FOR OUR MEMBERS ATTENTION
NOTE FROM SEBBIE D’AMATO
We periodically check our database for errors or omissions. We have for a while
been listing member number and dues year on this magazine's mailing label area.
On this issue's back page you will find some more information. It will be printed very
small at the bottom third of the back/address page. format:
dues year / member number / department / rank .
Please check the information on department and rank and if something is not
correct or missing, please go to http://iapsnj.org/infoupdater and provide the
corrections. If the rank or department is abbreviated, please provide the full
information.
For example, 2016 / 1234 / NJ DGE / SI
The NJ DGE and S/I were taken off your original applications and you may not have
provided an email address for us to confirm, so we simply entered what was typed,
but can't recognize the agency or department. Associate members may only have
the first item (dues year)
If your dues year is anything but 2016 or later, then your membership dues are in
arrears. Go to http://iapsnj.org/duespay.
If you have any questions, please contact us at sebbie@iapsnj.org.
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Safety Equipment Program
One of the many charitable ventures of the Italian
American Police Society of New Jersey, in conjunction
with our New Jersey Police Officers Foundation fund
raising campaign, is our Safety Equipment give-a-way.
This is a presentation of a package of police safety /
life saving equipment valued at $800.00* to active
members of our organization who are full time police
officers.
Effective Feb. 1, 2014 to be eligible for this give-away program, you must be an active up-to-date dues
paying member. For members with delinquent dues,
you must bring your dues current, paying for the
lapsed time period of up to five years. We will select
10 winners per year. All that is needed for any active
member in good standing, who meets the criteria, is
for that member to fill out the entry form below. Then
an entry is selected randomly, once a month for
presentation to the winner at the general membership meeting. Attendance at the meeting is
required in order to receive your package. If you have been selected to receive a package you
will be notified by email and asked to confirm your attendance. If you cannot attend the meeting
your name will be returned to the data base for a chance at a future drawing.

Any questions, please contact Program Chairman, Joseph Simonetti at
safety@iapsnj.org.
*”This package contains at least $800.00 worth of police related merchandise if purchased
separately.”
Over the last several years since the start of this important program we were honored to have
given out over 60 ballistic vests to police officers who were not provided one by their respective
departments. We are happy to say that most officers are now provided vest by their departments.
We have therefore changed our program to provide these Equipment Packages from this point
on.

Please Fill out the Entry Form which can be found on our website.
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Capt. Robert Irwin

Nutley Police Department

P.O. Gerard Del Polito III

Port Authority NY/NJ Police Department

Sgt. Frank Visaggio

Demarest Police Department

P.O. Mike Centanni

Newark Police Department

P.O. Lorenzo J. Orsi

Newark Police Department

S.O. Louis Trentacost

Passaic County Sheriff’s Office

S.O. Luca Del Giudice

Monmouth County Sheriff’s Officer

Det. Roxanna Ordonez Fresse
Trooper Joseph A. DAndrea

Dept. of Criminal Justice
New Jersey State Police

Lt. Stephen Camiscioli

Haddonfield Police Department

Spec. Deputy James V. Guarrera

U.S. Marshal Service

Det. James Fessano

Bergen County Sheriff’s Office

P.O. Michael DeGennaro

Port Authority NY/NJ Police Department

Inv. Kenneth Randazza

Union County Sheriff’s Office

Det. Carmine Giannetta

Elizabeth Police Department

P.O. Adam S. Caruso

Peapack and Gladstone Police Department

Dep. S.O. Joseph Markey

Middlesex County Sheriff’s Office

Det. Sgt. Robert M. Angelini

Monmouth County Prosecutor’s Office

Capt. Patricia Cassidy-Stella

Jersey City Police Department

Lt. Thomas Ferrari

North Bergen Police Department

P.O. Krystal Armenti

Port Authority of NY/NJ Police Department

P.O. Matthew P. Nice

Newark Police Department

Det. Vito Giannetta

Elizabeth Police Department

Det. Frank Albanese Jr.

Waterfront Commission of New York Harbor
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Attorney Patrick A. O'Boyle Esq.
James M. Shaw

North Arlington, NJ
Screen Printer/Embroider, Union, NJ

Nicholas F. Testa II

Nick’s Towing Service, Inc., Rutherford, NJ

Joseph V. Bruno

Financial Advisor, East Rutherford, NJ

Joseph Bellardino

Corporate Safety Coordinator-Railroad Construction

Marcella A. Perrotti

Short Cutz Barber Shop, Elizabeth, NJ

CONGRATULATIONS NEW CHIEF
David Strumolo
Harrison Police Department
Lieutenant David Strumolo was promoted to Chief of the
Harrison Police Department effective March 6, 2018.
The IAPSNJ wishes Chief Strumolo the best of luck and
success in his new leadership position.

CONGRATULATIONS NEW CHIEF
Andrew Miller
Parsippany-Troy Hills Police Department
Captain Andrew Miller was promoted to Chief of the
Parsippany-Troy Hills Police Department, effective March
1, 2018.
The IAPSNJ wishes Chief Miller the best of luck and
success in his new leadership position.
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Italian American Police Society
Of New Jersey
P.O. Box 352
Lyndhurst, New Jersey 07071

We’re on the
Web!
www.iapsnj.org

AND

Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org

IAPSNJ IS A 501c3 ORGANIZATION

